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THE J VEPTUNESTONIGHTSTHE THEATRES 
LAST NIGHT

TONIGHTS ATTRACTIONS,
Stock Company a* the Operal I

CONVENTIONDailey Will Sack Their Hookey Turn 
This Season...Why No* <t Gym» 
naslum 7
«Is th. Neptune Rowing Club K 

sporting organteution or « social 
club?”-

This question has been asked fro* 
quently by people who are outside of 
the club, and are Interested In sports. 
It is understood that at a meeting of 
the managing committee last evening 
the club decided to stand by the

I House in Jim, the Westerner.
Myrkle Harder Stock Company afl York 

Theatre in “My Jim.” II Is Expected That A. O. Skinner 
Will be Nominated.Dailey Stock Company at 

the Opera flouse*** 
Myrkle Harder Co. at 
York Theatre.

Boys' Brigade concert in St, Stephen’s 
church.

Nominating convention provincial gov
ernment supporters in Berryman’s 
ball.

■
.The local government supporters 

will meet tonight in Berryman’s Hall 
to select a candidate for this consti
tuency to take the seat vacated by 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, It is under
stood that A. O. Skinner will be the 
choice of the convention, although 
the name of Dr. J. M. Smith is also

SPECIAL SALE
I

St. 'John theatre goers will have 
no lack of amusement this iweek. 
Two stock companies are competing 
for patronage. Last evening both

------OF-------LocalNews.
TO SUBSCRIBERS. Real Eiderdown Bed Comforts.n mentioned as a candidate. Mr.Skin- , . .

ner when seen this morning announ- hockey team, and will support them. 
If Tub TiIMF's is not repu» 11116 ®ail°y stock Company ast . œ(j y,at he would accept the nomin- It is gratifying to know this as the 
II inc nrnco 1» night presented, Jim the Westerner, ation if it was tendered him. Tie N R C- is Bbout y,» only athletic

lsrlv delivered to VOU kindly a PlaV abounding in clever situai friends of Dr. Smith assert that he •
lany aeuvereu iu yuu tIons and good comedy. There was also will be in the field. Some com- club in the city.
advise the office SO that the a lar8® audience present, end they ments have been made to the effect Of late years this club has seem-

- testified their appreciation of the that the convention was called with- 1 ingly paid more attention to the soo-
trouble may be overcome. i *“orta of the oomp.an'' to J»lease- by ; out notifying the friends of Dr |ial id , aHairs ^ the public wiU

__ ___________ their, generous applause. v ‘ Smith, and that it seemed,to be all |*~ ‘ “ ~7
_ . , „ . In the play is introduced the i cu+ an(i dri(»d that Mr Skinner 1 b® to see that it is taking» hold

The steamer Orinoco is due to ar- excitement of the stock market,when shouId ^ceive the nomination- but a of athletic’s. There is material in
rive tomorrow from the West Indie., (ortunes hang in the balance and ! ^jTn said thL morning, it the N. R. C. that if given a chance
direct. the news “on change” forms the ab- . is iniposslble to notify all the elec-j would bring this city more to the
_ . „Mlr nr.ver will be sorbing topic for the time being. The i tors personally, and the meeting was front in sports of various kinds. It is
The annual week of prayer will De endeavors „j a gang of-ewhiillers to i ,, d in th u8ual wav through the understood that the constitution ofheld make capital out of a rich mine by ^ The^ w J no underhand the club says that it is organized to

■ vices will be held in the dinerent cjrcuiating false reports form a main p ork in connectlon with it. promote amateur sport, not only in
churches. .. __ 1 point, a pretty romance .is connect». It ig said that tbe elections for rowing but in other ways as well.

_ . . .. .. ed with the piece, and comedy is both dt and coimty will be held on If this is a sporting organization,
, Laalnighl ,the P?UC® provided in a most amusing manner. December 30th one member asks, would it not be a
teto lYed At luns house on Marsh Albert Perry appeared in the title December JUth^________ good idea for the’m to equip a gym-

to quv a rlLtir,» role and Save a good interpretation MYSTIC SHRINBRS nasium for the use of their members?
and Doyle wore creating. j o! the part. George Robinson as th„ MYSTIC SHRIJVhRJ. Ag it is at Drcsent thev hav6 to de-

, T, ~~—«.nested broker’ piayec in hls usual excellent At the regular meeting of Luxor d on outside organizations
Charles Hughes has been reported mann(,r jjr. , Mullamy. played the Temple A. A. O . N. M. 8.. held in th , athietic training 

by the police for trotting his horse part of the miner, who has returned , y k Theatre Jast evening, the fol-i jlere’s success to their hockey team
on the East «^ferry^floatsthto afto “striking It rich” and his i lowing noble8 were elected^ officers theTgive Z^odaccou^T™!
morning with a heavily loaded wag work was of the high order that the for the ensuing year: Geo. Blake, themselves ^ 8 K 
on. public look for from him. Mr. Bar- j potentate; William B. Wallace, Chief a ~

------------ /♦—"------ ringar as the scheming speculator, . Rabban: John R. McIntosh, M. D.,
A brass key found on RocKiana and Mr. Brown, the scrapegrace son Assistaut Rabban; Chas. V. Brown,

Road and a gentleman s Slove found of the broker, were very good and j Ri h priest md Prophet; Theo. Cush- 
on Main street may be had by the gave a good account of their parts. ; . g 0riental Guide- WilUam E. Ray

ât the North end police sta, Mr. O'Malley, who played the part ' Znd ^reasurerrG Gordon Boyne,
of Simon Dean, provoked much lau- ^ der. c. Messenger, 1st

■ 11 ♦' ■ —~ ... gbter. Richard Taber was also very : coter- Tnhn R WarnerCharles Carr who fell from a build- good. Miss Helen Ray added more Master - Thos^D.
lng on Dock street yesterday, is re- iaurelg to her crown in her work last LL?d M B Marshal- Alfred L 
ported as resting easily. He was nlght, and became even a greater Walter, Jo'
badly shaken up, but sustained no favorite with her audience. Miss Ma- ^odp: , ® V. T ’ pnhinson
*rtous injury. bell Blake, as Dean's wife, was very Captain of Guard; Jas. A. Robmson,

good, as was also Miss Hartlcy.This Outer Guard. . . , .
Battle line steamer Trebia, Cap- piece has always been a popular one Th® officers were then m i er could hardly head against the

tain McDougall, sailed from Cardiff, here and should draw good houses. i° their respective offices by • ~ | wind and high seas. The Erie proved
yesterday for Bermuda at 9 p. m., This'bill wlll.be repeated this ev- don Boyne, acting as special a p y j an excellent sea fighter, however,
Liik , cJreo of coal for the British ening, and tomorrow afternoon and of the imperial council. . , and came through without damage,
wicn a caigo evening. This temple will hold a ceremonial During the last few days of the

I Commencing Thursday evening, the session in York Tlieatre tomorrow VOyage snow squalls were encounter- 
4 o.wrial meeting of the Presby- company will present a strong bill evening, when all niemhwrs and nOD- ^ The entire trip was a hard one

tery of St. John is being held In St. entitled the “ King of the Opium les visiting the city are invited to be but no complaint could be heard
Andrew's Church this afternoon to Ring.” present. from the passengers, who numbered a
SST-Ts, tUUTcÆ. Zi ; "W comply. THB LVMBB‘ JITMTm„. ,h.

„ a,.-. 1.0» k,rr„drs^,.rr.a,oE « s

Manifests for the following United their initial performance in the York Liverpool 0 Times re- proceeded to the west. The class of
RtîtS. «roods were received at the Theatre. The bill presented was “My : city and mtCTrtewed by immigrants coming over now is much
Custom House today for shipment to Jim”, a comedy drama in four acts. | “t pre^nt ^us ng con! s^rSr to those who formerly came,
♦hè TTnited Kingdom: 18 cars barley, It abounded in good clean comedy, situation 18 a* Posent Rising co^ Am the passengers yesterday was 

l car maple lumber, 1 and also gave the company an op- siderable interest. At the prient £ NorSwegian family of eight, a mo-
3 cars meats, 1 cai mapie • portunity for some excellent drama- time he said , everything was satis- a ^orwe^on children wbo were on
cari porter, and 1 car wine. jtic work W. H. Harder in the factory. The Russia-Japan war in- th«- and seve^chU^en ^y^roa

.— tBoard of Associ- character of a country bumpki^, who fluenced a great depression, but the y ruraed looking lot and
A meeting of the Board of Asso^^ afterwardg turns out. to be a very possibilities in the provinces arc that h«altby” cîtizenl.

ated Charities ?■ ' room8 jfo. 5 clever fellow, gave a very pleasing’ the productions in the Maritime pro- s mr g Corinthian, which
Relief and Aid ^ Afternoon at performance i and provoked much ; vinces will be 80 per cent less than afternoon for Liver-King rtreet. tomorrow afternoon at Pmusemont Jag p nusted who last year. Cpntinuingbesa d:-;Assailedyesterdayaft^oon forLirere
four o’riock, when the report of tne played tbe parl of Tom Mayne a - the market on the other side has . pool4 K an“ two 
conference will P trans- visiting young lawyer was very good.11 fairly maintained its status, the gen- 1 f^hty g . «teeraee naseencers
secretary, and other business trans- th0 old farmer, Abner Mayne, ; CTal opinion is the values will be hundred andsteera^pa^mger8.
actw1’ j Frank L. Whittier gave a good char- maintained. On the whole the posi- Besides a a ge

. -«Lament will take !-ter interpretation. C Edwin Car- tion is satisfactory.. 68°
nlace ^rt Tuesday night in tbe City ruthers hss a very pleasing stage------------- and 1,1

.J *i« onsnices of presence and should prove a favor-Hall' wy^ en<L; u“ t „ _d The fol- its» while Hejiry Crossby as the vit- . .. school
the Carleton Cornet BaAff. The foi ljan gave a good portrayal of the At a meeting held to tire school
lowing teams will compete, U JT part_ Among the ladies of the cast house of thq mission church oi^St;
shore team, Hazen 6 te6^: Ewina M^afe had the most work to John Baptist, las* evening, a bojs
Jack Power s team, .Poll“ B do and that it was appreciated was branch in connection with the Men s
the Champion Algerine team, E- _D. ghown by the iiberal eppiause with Association was formed. The organ- 
Combs will be starter and » whfch she was greeted. Bessie War- ization will carry on a wor». fo
Percy Holman, timer. ren gave a good -performance as the 1 boys of the church along physical ana

—------- • # +VlA haughty wife of Tom Mayne. Lillian social lines.
Hie semi-annual meeting Dean and Amy Ince gave a good ac- The following were elected officers.

Grand Temple of Honor and T«nper- CQUnt of their parts. The vaudeville Alban Sturdee, president; Victor Lee, 
ance of New Brunswick will tye specialties between the acts were well vice-president; Noel Lee, secretary.

afternoon and evening 111 , received and were exceptionally The committee in charge of the
Market building. Thie, a‘t6”°°“d good. work are: A. G. Boyne, leader; J. G.
session will commence at a.au, ana There wiu be a change in the bill Williams, H. B. 'Tobin, Chas. Kern- 
tetaight’s at 8 o'clock. It is expec - £or tbjB afternoon’s matinee, and the son, Noel Lee and Alban Sturdee. 
ed that a few members from outs performance tonight will be the 
points will be present. The election gamfl ag 
of officers for the ensuing year will njgbt the 
take place.

had good audiences.

60 will be sold at $4.25, $5.75, $6.25, each, all are the best DOWN FILLINGS with handsome rich Sateed 
Coverings. We claim for this lot the beet value ever put on sale by us. There are few. articles to equal a flne 
eider-down Comfortable for a Christmas gift. See the lot on 3rd floor. Take e

Irish Linen Pillow Shams,
With 'drawn thread borders and corners, very fine l goods in pure linen and handwork embroidery, put M 

low in price as the ordinary Swiss Cotton, machine made Pillow Shams, only $3.00 and $8.20 per pair, foe 
these pure Irish Linen Pillow Shams with beautiful needle work finish. ,

Hundreds of single articles in Linen Doylies, Tray Cloths, Centres, etc., 15c. to $L10,
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DON’T FORGET
THE FACT THAT

WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN CLOTHING

F p ■ WINTER PORT NOTES.Kv ■
The C. P. ,R. steamer Lake Erie, 

Captain Corey, arrived in port yes
terday afternoon about 2.30 o’clock 
and docked at No. 3 berth Sand 
Point. ;

The Erie left Liverpool on Novem
ber 29 and encountered strong head 
winds the entire voyage. On Decem
ber 7 the ship staggered up against 
a hurricane, during which the steam-

■>»
.owners
tion.

X .
f

/CAN BE HAD AT OUR STORE.

*‘$12.00 reduced to $6.004
„ 3.75»

4.00. 
1.12.

Men's Suits
<«<4 .441 ogovernment.

4 «1 44 f*OO

Men’s Pants 4*< «25
w $Loo fir 1,50 ** jc cents.

REEFERS AND ULSTERS at less than half price.
BOY’S AND CHILDREN’S CLOTHING at discounts 

ranging from 50 to 60 per cent.
A wise man will not let an opportunity to save money go by*

44

■
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HENDERSON & HUNT,1

4042 king Street,Opposite "Royal Hotel
1* *SOTS ORGANIZE- THE GERMAN KAISER

7 " J. GOOD THINGS TO GIVE.lian gave a good portrayal of
Anecdotes by Perbeoat Gibbons, 

In The London Mall.
He wrote a poem once which he sub

mitted to a great literary man.
‘•This verse, Your Majesty," raid the 

critic, "seems to require alteration in 
certain respects.” . ,

The author took the manuscript and 
conned it thoroughly - . .

t'Why, he cried, as one seemg a sud
den light. “I have actually not signed 
the poem! Give me a pen.'

There have been times when the Kaiser 
has had to talk like a father to his off
spring. This is a delicious story of one 
wiping he administered to them.

"Never forget,” he said as they stood 
to attention before him, “that you are 
Hohenzollems and sons of the German 
Kaiser. But yod,” he added, turning 
upon cme not particularized “you remem
ber that I have my eye on you. *

>' ■

$

To give gladly, and liberally, and sensiblÿ»«that's the secret of happy gift making 
at Christmas time Many say it’s difficult to know what to give a man. You will be sur* 
prised at the number of presents of a sensible nature you may select here,

A HOUSE COAT is always appreciated and, during the several years of its wean 
arouses grateful remembrances of the donor. Qualities range from $3 to $10.

Just now you may purchase a $25 FULL DRESS SUIT for $20; a BUSINESS 
SUIT, worth $13.50 to $18, for $12—both these specials are new goods.

Worsted Trousers, $3 to $6—Overcoats, the best îeady tailored, $10 to $22—• 
Fancy Vests, $3 to $4.50—Washable Vests, $1.75 to $3.50—Suit hangers 7c., two for 25cts.

Any alterations necessary may be made after Christmas.

this
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TO TIMES READERS.

IF VOR ARE NOT ALREADY A 
REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER 
THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
DELIVERED DAILY AT YOUR 
HOUSE FOR 26 CENTS PER 
MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 
RECEIVING. IF SO, SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY.

last night. On Wednesday 
bill will be “At the Risk 

of His Life,” a strong glay in four 
. . acts by Mark Swan. There will be a

The cash receipts of the vnatttam compiete change of vaudeville at this 
I C. R. station ware $$000 one day pyrform^cg
recently. The Canada Wlway offloto 

much disappointed at having 
mwAived no increase oft salary from

government and some of them John Shaw, who resigned on the 
« disgusted at having extra work first of December, after twenty-five 

"! them. A delegation Went years of faithful service, as a mem-
Moncton recently, and laid their her of No. 1 company, fire dtepatt- 

o-riavsnee before the minister.—(Chat- ■ ment, was presented Wednesday £y
grieva£i _ his comrades, with a handsome Mor- . _ , „

Wo Id-) ) ris chair. Mr. Shaw was greatly The case of the Cumberland Rail-
rennet Wallace, propriet- touched by this expression of esteem way and Coal Company vs. the St.

", American hotel, ip Mono on the part of hls friends, and last John pilot commissioners, came up in 
J®88 , tbe -tty today. It is night entertained all the members of,I the circuit court this morning, and*£>. Wallace in- the company, and a few other was adjourned^ by consent of the
tends retiring from th* hotel busin- friends, at Whites. Alderman Max- ! court until Wednesday the 28th m-
ms and it is further said thqi A- well who was at the head of the tab- stant. 
merican parties are negotiating With ic made a speech in which he paid 
her u regariis taking over the hotel, tribute to the good work done by the 

■ Mrs. Wallace has not as ye* closed firemen in St. John. and also spoke 
negotiations, notwithstanding re- jn terms of appreciation of the retir- 
ports in this respect.1 No option ha. mg fireman.
been given. The American hotel ’ is Speeches were also made by Fore- 

the finest hotels in the mari- man Vaughan and a number of 
«I». provinces. others. It was a pleasant function.

---------- ♦' * j A pleasant gathering took place to
An interesting case has. of late if0, 5 fire station, north end, last 

been brought to the notice of the eventog. The members of No. 2 sal- 
Associated Chariti*. A number of vage corps were entertained at sup- 
clergymen and other citizens have per> by a. M. Rowan. The following 
been greatly annoyed by a lad about programme was rendered: Piano so- 
twelTp years of age, who has been j0> D Arnold, Fox; violin solo, Mr. 
asking for charity. Whether or not çoates selection. Holder Male Quar- 
he has any relations who are really recitation;1 John Salmon;song
capable of caring for him is not p Pidgeon; banjo quartette, Messrs, 
known. His mother, who it is saia, Hovt stone> Leavitt and" Holder; 
compels him to beg, figured promin- go " _ Mr. Fo3t banj0 solb Cecil 
ently in police circle» a few weeks Holder. trio, Mr. Coates, mandolin; 
ago. Just what will ** d°ne with Mr. Holder, banjo; Mr. Fox, pian», 
him, is at preeent^ uncertain. Captain White, as chairman, made

mntlfSr’S RINK vs DOCTORS. a *ew opening remarks, and Mr. Ro- QVBENS RINK os. DUC SUR*. wan was called upon for a speech.
The fathers and mothers of this xhis he delivered in a happy man- 

generation are realizing the advan- nor- Between fifty end, sixty members 
tage of good healthy exercise for guests were present, and the
their children and it would be hard gattoring -broke up about 
to determine how much money taken “•c]ocjc_ 
from the doctors! is represented by the 
hundreds of season tickets that will 
be issued tor Queen’s Rink tide win
ter. This suggestion to turn the 
cold shoulder to the doctor* and se
cure season tickets for Queen’s Rink 
ms Christmas reminders will mean 
money in the pocket next spring.

*

i
When he was younger he used to sound 

alarms at odd hours and turn up all 
available army corps to march past or 
maneouver when they least exprected it. 
On one occasion the garrison included a 
detachment of submarine crows, and the 
emperor came along accoutred as an ad
miral .

He was standing among a group 
shivering officers when one veteran took 
him for some other worthy. sailor. Be 
elanoet) him on the back- , ^ . _

“I see that Kondola Willy has fiehed 
up the aquarium this morning,” he ob
served pleasantly.

They attributed the cessation of sud
den ftlgrmn to that incident-

i. \FIREMEN ENTERTAINED.ais are

.

* of
CIRCUIT COURT.

OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENTMrs

A fortnight ago he was after elk to 
North Germany, and, of course, shot an 
elk. The chief huntsman lifted the ring- 
horn and blew 
deed.'

Thé Kaiser demurred at once.
•"Ibis isn’t a stag." he said. "It’e an

is also at your service—the best of tailoring—an Overcoat, a Suit, a pair of Trousers, a 
fancy vest.

i * "Hirsch totft" (stag' TO CHOOSE THE SEATS.
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—(Special)—Mr. 

Calvert, liberal whip, is here today 
meeting Geo. Taylor, chief conserva
tive whip, with a view of arranging 
the seats for tbe new members to the 
House of Comgione.

The practice of giving articles of apparel is increasing everywhere each Christmas. 
Frequently several combine to purchase something that would be rather expensive for one 
individual to give.

dk. ”
’■'MR. Arlaub." the huntsman agreed, 

deferentially but there Isn’t each e call 
au 'elk dead "

"See to it, then,.” directed the Kaleer, 
"that one is composed."

Next year the elk’e last moments will 
be mitigated by appropriate mûrie.

V

*
another fad.
(Providence Journal.)

A new fad may be expected short
ly to appear in that portion of A- 
merican society which draws its 
inspiration in 
England. The new 
guage, Esperanto, is becoming popu
lar over there with people who have 
nothing better wherewith to occupy 

Report has it that 
are thousands of these and 

Espèrent 1st literature is

One tala of Mm datee from thd time 
when he was a 
tern.
tion, wearing an English order. A fussy 
general officer called him up.

“You appear to be ignorant of the 
rule against the wearing of foreign or
ders/’. he snapped. "Where did you get 
that star?”

“Xv grandmother gave it to me/* ex
plained Wilhelm.

“Your what?"
Ian?” grandmotlier the <*ueen Bor-

princely Guards subsi
st some military func-He was

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING.A. GIUTOURsuch matters from 
universal lan-4 9 68 King Street

Close at 6.30, Saturday at 10.their minde. 
there 
that an

Aapidly growing up. It is surpris- 
'ing how many useless ways of kill
ing time can be found by those who 
make tbe search.

h RELATIVE GREATNESS. 
Little Irwin—My father la a trust mag

nate, so thereI
Little Terrence—Oh, he is, is he. Well, 

I’ll have you know my father’s a base
ball magnate, so there I

.#St. John, N. B.. Dec. 13, 1904.

OVERCOATS, $4.95. tSnaps
Intwo

personal INTELLIGENCE.*
BY CUSTOMS SALE.

We have bought a large stock of 
pipes which will be sold cheap. Boxes 
of choice Havana and Domestic 
Cigars at 75c. $1.00 per box. Meer
schaum Pipes in cases from 95c. to 
$10.00. Briar Pipes with' amber 
stems 25c. and up. Briar Pipes in 
cases with a 8 inch Pure amber stem 
at 95c. Large variety of Amber 
and Meershaum Cigar and Cigarette 
Hold, fancy carved and plain with 
cases and without Rubber .Deer, Buck 
and Antelope skin tobacco pounchee 
Large variety of presents suitable 
for smoker at reasonable prices at 
Lriaia Cfreen'» King

t
M. H. Parlee of Sussex, arrived on 

the Sussex train this morning.
R. C. Ruddick, M.. P. P., of St. 

Martins, is at the Victoria.
Gj_P. Newton, of Grand Man an, is 

at the Victqria.
Among the arrivals at the Lane- 

downe Hotel” yesterday were, J. .0. 
Busted and wife, of the Myrkle Har
der Co., E. A. Peter# and wife, of 
Toronto, W. N. Snyder, of Berwick, 
and Mias'R. Marshall of New York.

Frank Fair weather left at noon 
yesterday for Salisbury.

R. T. Hayes went to Fredericton
last nigb*-

Mrs. McCullough’, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Quinn, Moncton, tbe past few 
weeks, returned to her home in St. 

^John on Saturday.
Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, of Frederic

ton, was registered at the Royal 
yesterday.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley was registered 
at the Canadian office, London, Now. 
29.

Miss Alice Morris, of Fairvllle, has 
returned from Boston.

Rev- W. G. Watson, B. D., of the 
University of Mt. Allison, returned 
to Bsckvllle yeeterhag,

Men’s overcoats which formerly sold for $7, $7.60 and $8.75, of which there are only one or two of a 
line left, all grouped together make almost every size fiom 35 to 45.

Your Choice of these for $4:95,
will buy Overcoats which|formcrly soldjfor $9.50 and JjlO.OO. Sizes 32 to 35.

a-
POUCE REPORTS.

$6.98On a certificate from Dr. Berry
man’ and a warrant issued by Jaa. 
Hanson anil John O’Neill Justices of 

Daniel Delaney an in-
>

■ i-the Pcari'.
sane person was taken to the Pro
vincial Hospital tor ti* Treatment 
of Nervous Diseases by Deputy Chief 
‘Jenkins and Sergt. Campbell yeeter-

MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER.
199 and 201 Union StreetN. HARVEY,J.

/
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